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Probing thickness-dependent dislocation storage in freestanding Cu films
using residual electrical resistivity
Abstract
Residual electrical resistivitymeasurement is employed to study dislocation storage under tensile loading of
freestanding electroplated Cufilms (1–5μm grain size and 2–50μm thickness). The results indicate that the
nature of thickness effects (strengthening or weakening) depends on the underlying deformation mechanisms
via the average grain size. A threshold grain size of about dg=5μm is identified to distinguish grain size effects
in thicker films from those in thinner films. For dg>5μm, diminishing microstructural constraint with reduced
thickness weakens the films due to dislocation annihilation near the free surface. For dg<5μm, reduction of
film thickness leads to strengthening via grain boundary-source starvation.
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Residual electrical resistivity measurement is employed to study dislocation storage under tensile
loading of freestanding electroplated Cu films 1–5 m grain size and 2–50 m thickness. The
results indicate that the nature of thickness effects strengthening or weakening depends on the
underlying deformation mechanisms via the average grain size. A threshold grain size of about
dg=5 m is identified to distinguish grain size effects in thicker films from those in thinner films.
For dg5 m, diminishing microstructural constraint with reduced thickness weakens the films due
to dislocation annihilation near the free surface. For dg5 m, reduction of film thickness leads to
strengthening via grain boundary-source starvation. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2961006
The structural miniaturization, driven primarily by
applications involving microelectronics and microelectro-
mechanical systems, has led many experimental1–7 and
computational8,9 studies to focus on the physical mechanisms
responsible for size effects in metallic thin films. Two con-
trasting size-dependent responses have been reported in the
literature for the tensile behavior of freestanding films. For
films with thickness t and grain size dg in the micron to
submicron range, film strength is observed to increase with a
reduction in film thickness at a constant grain size.3 By con-
trast, for t and dgO10–100 m in both bulk and foil-
type specimens, a weakening effect has been reported when
reducing film thickness at a constant grain size.10–12
This work addresses the increases in film yield strength
attendant upon reductions in film thickness for freestanding
films with small grains dg=1–5 m and film thicknesses
t=2–50m to provide thickness-to-grain-size ratios of
=0.5–30. Residual electrical resistivity measurements
RERMs were conducted on the films both before and after
deformation to elucidate their microstructural bases, as well
as any underlying deformation mechanisms leading to the
observed size effects. The transition from film thickness-
dependent weakening to strengthening with reductions in
grain size was also addressed with regard to the identified
deformation mechanisms.
The Cu films were produced using a pulsed electrodepo-
sition method. A peak current density of 250 mA /cm2 with a
400 ms pulse and 1% duty cycle was employed to yield Cu
films with dg200 nm and an average relative density of
99.83%. The films were deposited on microscopic glass
slides with a 50 nm sputtered Cu seed layer. The deposited
film was patterned and subsequently released using a photo-
lithographic lift-off technique to obtain a freestanding tensile
“dog-bone” specimen of 5 mm gauge length and 1 mm
width. The films as deposited were further annealed at 400,
500, and 600 °C for 1 h in a nitrogen environment to yield
average dg of 1.8, 3.2, and 5 m, respectively. No significant
twinning was observed after annealing to suggest modifica-
tion of the effective grain size. The average grain size is
measured on the film surface using ASTM E112. The experi-
ments were carried out in a specially designed tensile micro-
fixture fitted to a servoelectric tensile frame Instron-6642
under displacement control. The fixture has a load cell
capacity of 300 N and a noncontact capacitive displacement
sensor with 50 nm resolution. The experiments were
performed at room temperature at a nominal strain rate of
2.510−4 s−1.
Representative true stress-logarithmic strain curves for
different film thickness are shown in Fig. 1 for two sets:
5 m Fig. 1a and dg=1.8 m Fig. 1b. However, while
still quite evident, the thickness-dependent strengthening
seen for films with dg=5 m is not as great as for
dg=1.8 m. When plotting yield stress at 0.2% strain offset
for all tested samples versus. 1 /dg Fig. 2, several distinct
“near linear” relations can be identified for each film thick-
ness. The correlation slope k increases with a reduction in
aElectronic mail: bastaw@iastate.edu.
FIG. 1. Typical stress-strain curves for different film
thickness for a dg=5 m, showing no variation of the
yield strength with film thickness, and b dg=1.8 m,
showing a clear increase in film yield strength with a
reduction in film thickness.
APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS 93, 041901 2008
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film thickness. The lowest of these correlations for
t=50 m k=124 MPam, which agrees with the bulk
Hall–Petch slope for Cu 112 MPam Ref. 2. Figure 2
shows additional film thickness effects beyond the expected
grain-size-dependent strengthening for smaller film thick-
nesses. Moreover, the additional film thickness contribution
to strengthening is grain-size dependent, i.e., films with
smaller grains 1.8 m and 3.2 m are far more sensitive to
film thickness reduction than those with larger grains
5 m. Therefore, grain size and thickness effects appear to
be coupled on a Hall–Petch plot.
The role of film thickness for a given grain size can be
understood as an additional microstructural constraint depen-
dent upon the number of grains across the thickness.11,12
Such dependence can be clarified by plotting the yield stress
versus.  for different dg Fig. 3. For both dg=1.8 and
3.2 m, yield strength is found to increase with a reduction
in . Despite the increase in experimental scatter in the mea-
sured strength values with reductions in , it is seen, quali-
tatively speaking, that yield strength retains the same peak
level for 1, i.e., just one grain across the thickness ex-
posed to the free surface on both sides. However the trend
for dg=5 m is quite different, as no thickness-dependent
strengthening is observed until a slight weakening trend ap-
pears for 1. Furthermore, for all cases, the bulk strength
predicted by the Hall–Petch relation is attained for large val-
ues of 10.
Current measurements suggest that the increase in film
yield strength observed with the reduction of film thickness
at dg=200 nm Ref. 3 can be maintained at much larger
grain sizes up to about 5 m, beyond which yield strength
becomes independent of film thickness Fig 1a. Con-
versely, the strengthening effect becomes more apparent with
further reductions in grain size below 5 m. On the other
hand, previous studies10–12 have shown a weakening effect
with reduction in film thickness for grain sizes larger than
5 m. It is therefore reasonable to assume that dg=5 m
represents a critical grain size threshold dcr, in which grain-
boundary-type GB-type dislocation storage and mediated
strengthening are nearly balanced by intragranular Frank–
Read-type FR-type dislocation annihilation at the film-free
surface, and mediated weakening.10,11 At dcr, two distinct de-
formation mechanisms, with comparable contributions asso-
ciated with strengthening as well as weakening, may operate
concurrently.
RERM is employed using a standard four-point probe
system to identify the underlying deformation mechanisms
responsible for dcr that diminish the observed increase in film
yield strength with the reduction of film thickness. Following
Mattiessen’s rule, the measured resistivity is a collective re-
sponse of thermal vibrations, impurities, and lattice defects.
Lattice defects encompass the bulk resistance due to line
defects dislocation and point defects vacancies, as well as
the grain boundary resistance. The RERM of nondeformed
films at 293 K showed no thickness dependence for each
grain size tested. By employing a typical grain boundary
resistivity of 3.610−4  mm2 for copper13 to account for
the volume of averaged grain boundary areas for each grain
size, the measurements showed consistent combined line/
point defect resistivity of 0.92	0.05  mm. Such a trend
is consistent with various studies of the effects of thickness
on the electrical resistivity of Cu films, which show that such
effects appear only for 100 nm thickness or less.14
The RERM of films deformed at 0.5% strain was also
performed. Using constant film processing parameters under
quasistatic testing conditions at room temperature, changes
in resistivity with strain would indicate accumulated lattice
defects as a result of the deformation. As the contribution
from vacancy generation can be neglected for tensile loaded
films to small strains,15 the relative change of film resistivity
can thus be attributed largely to the generation and storage of
dislocations within the intragranular regions as well as at the
grain boundaries. Figure 4 shows the relative changes in re-
sidual electrical resistivity, 
 with respect to the undeformed
state,
0, defined here as 
0.5%−
0 /
0, of the deformed
films as a function of t for different dg. For t=50 m, the
measured residual resistivity is, generally speaking, inversely
FIG. 2. Variation of yield stress at 0.2% strain offset with dg on a Hall–
Petch plot for different film thicknesses. The slope of the linear correlations
increases with thickness reduction, implying additional thickness-dependent
strengthening. The linear correlation for t=50 m reaches that of bulk Cu
Ref. 2.
FIG. 3. Variation of yield stress with the number of grains across the film
thickness  for different grain sizes. Thickness-dependent strengthening first
emerges at dg=5 m and becomes increasingly prominent with reductions
in grain size.
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proportional to dg, a manifestation of the variation of GB
area per unit volume. At smaller film thicknesses, 
 contin-
ues to drop, due to the reduction in GB area per unit volume
caused by the increase in film surface-to-volume ratio as film
thickness is reduced. However, for the two larger grain sizes
viz, dg=3.5 and 5 m, a sharp drop is seen in the observed
trend with reductions in thickness e.g., 
 changes signifi-
cantly for dg=5 m to about 14% of its bulk value for
1. The onset of this sharp drop in the accumulated de-
fect density most likely arises from the annihilation of intra-
granular FR-type dislocations at the film free surface.
For smaller grains dg=1.8 m, there is no sharp drop
in 
 with reductions in t, but instead a rather modest reduc-
tion of about 80% in bulk value. This observation can be
rationalized if the GBs are the primary source of dislocation
at these length scales. Such GB-type dislocations are highly
entrapped or piled up by the grain boundaries and cannot
be annihilated at the free surfaces. Thus, the rather modest
reduction observed for dg=1.8 m may be merely the result
of reducing GB area by reducing thickness. These measure-
ments may also indicate that a grain size of 1.8 m is
about the range needed for the dislocation mean free path for
FR-type dislocation sources to be active. Preliminary x-ray
diffraction measurements performed on the films also pro-
vided a qualitative confirmation of the RERM trends ob-
served. Compared to its nondeformed state, the dg=5 m
film, strained to 0.5% showed no apparent peak broadening
for the 111 planes t=4 m. However, it showed about a
fivefold increase in the peak strength. Such an evolution of
the diffracting crystalline texture under deformation is pos-
sible via the annihilation of substantial intragranular disloca-
tion at the free surface, implying prominent intra-granular
dislocation activity in the larger grains. By contrast, a 25%
change of the total integrated intensity of the 111 peak
intensity was observed for dg=1.8 m.
These RERM findings are consistent both with reported
dislocation dynamics simulations of deformation mecha-
nisms in fcc materials8 and with transmission electron mi-
croscopy studies,7,16,17 in which GB dislocations dominate
for small grains dg50 nm–1 m. These grain boundary
dislocations are emitted from GB dislocation sources such as
GB ledges, after which they traverse the grain and are either
absorbed or pileup at the opposite grain boundary.8,9 The
grain interior was shown to be almost dislocation free.7 In
the current study, in which grains are larger than 1 m, both
intragranular as well as GB dislocations are expected to be
active.16 The relative proportion of the two is expected to be
mediated by the effective microstructural constraint, includ-
ing grain size and volume-to-surface-area ratio of the film. In
this regard, dislocation dynamics simulations8 showed that
the activation stress for FR-type dislocation sources i.e., to
overcome a critical configuration beyond which dislocation
multiplication becomes possible is sensitive to statistical
quantities such as source length and proximity to grain
boundaries/free surface. Therefore, a reduction in grain size
would reduce the fraction of favorably oriented FR-type dis-
location sources and their contribution to overall deforma-
tion. It is expected that smaller grains would be significantly
affected by GB-type dislocations and increased dislocation
storage than larger grains, in which intragranular FR-type
dislocations would be more active. In addition, compared to
GB-type dislocations, free-surface annihilation would have
stronger effects on intragranular dislocation in larger grains.
The film thickness becomes a compounding factor when
the GB-type dislocation mechanism is dominating in films
with smaller grains 1.8 and 3.2 m. Its role can be under-
stood via the change in GB surface area per unit of specimen
volume source density for a given grain size, rather than
the increase in exposure of intragranular volume to free sur-
faces. At a constant grain size, a reduction in film thickness
would reduce the GB surface area per unit of specimen vol-
ume, and thereby limits GB dislocation sources. The com-
bined effect leads to strengthening via source starvation.3 For
films with larger grains 5 m, the reduction in effective
microstructural constraint by exposure to free surfaces en-
hances FR-type dislocation mobility and annihilation at free
surfaces, thereby minimizing free surface-induced image
forces.7,10,11 Such a free-surface effect would lead to a reduc-
tion in strength.
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FIG. 4. Variation of film electrical resistivity at 0.5% strain with film thick-
ness. The sharp drop noted for dg=3.5 m and dg=5 m at small thick-
nesses is attributed to dislocation annihilation at the free surface.
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